in size, suggesting that some property of the chromosomal location itself, such as the DNA sequence, might be required for chromosome condensation and might vary from one allele to another.
Sample sequencing and end labeling has revealed that heterochromatic knobs in maize are composed of 180 bp and 350 bp tandem repeat arrays that comprise 70% of the sequence, with retrotransposons making up the remaining 30% (Ananiev et al., 1998a, 1998b). It has therefore been proposed that either the repeats or the retrotransposons might be responsible for the heterochromatic properties of these regions. Supernumerary maize B chromosomes have also been extensively analyzed for their heterochromatic content (Alfenito and Birchler, 1993). B chromosome-specific high copy repeats were isolated by sample cloning and shown to be related to knob sequences. By taking advantage of their unusual disjunction at meiosis, it was possible to associate these sequences with euchromatic and heterochromatic regions of the minichromosome (Kaszas and Birchler, 1996) . However, no more than a small percentage of the contiguous sequence of a heterochromatic region has yet been determined in any higher eukaryote. Furthermore, the complete sequence of these regions is unlikely to be determined in the near future. In part, this is because long regions of satellite repeats are refractory to complete sequence analysis due to the difficulty in assembling overlapping reads (Rubin, 1998 ; Be- The region described here is between BACs F2N1 and matic regions in other organisms, this region in Arabi-T1J1 with the knob lying in the center of YAC CIC8B1 dopsis is relatively small and complex, allowing the complete sequence to be determined. (Figure 1 ).
posons and other repeats comprised less than 10% of the genes (Figures 2A and 2C ). In the heterochromatic region, repeats outnumbered genes by ten to one. In the most condensed portion of the chromosome, there is a stretch of 183,155 bp (from T5L23.27 to T24M8.10) that has no predicted genes and only four hypothetical genes (Figure 3) . Unlike predicted genes, hypothetical genes do not match any known gene or transcribed sequence and were only found by gene modeling (see Experimental Procedures). Eight DNA transposons and 21 retrotransposons were found in this stretch, along with a large number of other repeats (Figure 3 ). The frequency of expressed genes, as estimated by matches to EST (expressed sequence tag) and cDNA clones was also significantly biased (Figure 2A ). In the distal portion of the arm, the number of genes that matched ESTs (37%) was similar to that reported for the whole chromosome (Mayer et al., 1999) . In the proximal half of the arm, only 13% of the genes matched known transcribed sequences, and none of the 24 genes in the central 450 kb of the knob corresponded to ESTs (Figure 3 ). This bias was not evident in the distribution of hypothetical genes ( Figure 2A ). 2 with significant homology (BLASTN score Ͼ500, bases However, these transposons were also found in the dis-576 to 1400). The two related sequences on chromotal portion, although they were relatively rare. shared 40% identity at the amino acid level with the other Similar repeats found close to each other may reflect three genes ( Figure 4C ). This 160 bp region matched six the propensity of transposons to integrate close to the additional BAC clones from the pericentromeric regions site from which they came as well as local gene duplicaof chromosomes 2 and 4. Of special note, 14 copies of tion. Several clusters of related genes were observed, the sequence were included in a tandem array of 1 kb including one that contained five calcium-dependent degenerate repeats on T6L9, a BAC from the pericenprotein kinases and another with three NAM (no apical tromeric heterochromatic region of the long arm of chromeristem) transcription factors. These clusters were ofmosome 4 ( Figure 4C) . A dotplot analysis of the two ten interrupted by transposons or dispersed repeats, BACs is shown in Figure 4D . which may have been involved in the duplication events. Two clusters of genes encoding CHP-rich zinc finger DNA Methylation proteins were found in the distal region (Fig 4B) . ThirtyWe tested the methylation status of the knob-specific three genes in the Arabidopsis sequence database enrepeats in cv. Columbia and cv. Landsberg by Southern code similar proteins, some of which are highly conanalysis ( Figure 5 ). We found that the array of 1950 bp served at the nucleotide as well as the amino acid level knob repeats was present in both strains and was heavand lack introns, suggesting recent duplication or transily methylated at SalI and PvuII sites, which cut once in position. Interestingly, this region of the chromosome each repeat ( Figure 4C ). Levels of methylation at SalI (corresponding to CIC9F6 in Figure 1 ) is twice as consites in the repeat array were equivalent in Columbia densed as the surrounding regions during meiosis (reand Landsberg, but PvuII was found to digest Columbia gion IIb in Fransz et al., 2000).
Genetrap Integration and Expression
but not Landsberg repeat arrays ( Figure 5A ). Athila eleTandem repeats were nonrandomly distributed relaments from the knob and throughout the genome were tive to dispersed repeats ( Figure 2B ). In particular, 22.5 also methylated at EcoRII, SalI, and HpaII sites. Repeat tandemly arranged copies of a 1950 bp repeat were located in the heterochromatic knob (Figure 3) . Each methylation was examined in ddm1 (decrease in DNA 
Heterochromatin Dynamics
Tandem repeats can form by unequal exchange (Hennig, 1999) . In the case of Arabidopsis rDNA, such exchange can be detected by examining repeat structure in recombinant inbred populations (Copenhaver and Pikaard, 1996) . However, in the centromere (Round et al., 1997) , as well as in the knob region (see below), meiotic recombination is substantially eliminated, suggesting that meiotic crossover can not be responsible for the amplification of repeated arrays. The presence of transposons in Drosophila heterochromatin has led to the suggestion that satellite repeats might be amplified in part by unequal exchange following transposon excision (Thompson-Stewart et al., 1994) . Alternatively, the integration of transposons multiple times at the same site, or within The Genetic Properties of Heterochromatin The heterochromatic knob on Arabidopsis chromosome 1997). In these studies, the ability of tandem repeats to induce the formation of heterochromatin was demon-4 is composed largely of transposons and retrotransposons, many of which are also found near centromeres strated by gene silencing and nuclease sensitivity as well as association with the chromocentre, which is an (Thompson et al., 1996) . Further, the knob maps to an interval thought to contain the centromere on chromoimportant property of functional heterochromatin in Drosophila (Csink and Henikoff, 1996 as well as repeats (Martienssen, 1996) . It is possible Many fewer genes matched ESTs in the heterochrothat paramutation, and related imprinting mechanisms matic region than in the euchromatic region (Figure 2A) . (Martienssen, 1998a) , might preferentially affect reEven more dramatically, the number of ESTs that peated regions of the genome that are relatively conmatched heterochromatic genes (four in 645,000 bp) densed and whose methylation depends on chromatin was 40-fold less than in the distal euchromatin (260 remodeling. in 1,102,089 bp) (1995) . Genomic DNA was prepared from each plant and the inser-96-well format via the Thermomax procedure (Mardis, 1994). The purified DNA was then cycle sequenced using a combination of dye tion sites were amplified using TAIL PCR and sequenced essentially as described by Tsukegi et al. (1996) . BLASTN searches were perprimer and dye terminator chemistries and subsequently separated and detected by electrophoresis through acrylamide gels run on formed against the Arabidopsis genome sequence in GenBank using an automated annotation routine (B. M. and R. M., unpublished ABI 377 sequencers (McCombie at al., 1992b). Data were tracked and processed and raw data quality monitored using a web-based data). Unique matches of greater than 96% identity among readable bases were taken to indicate insertion of the element in the genomic lab management data system, Kaleidaseq (Dedhia and McCombie, 1998). BAC clones were sequenced to approximately 8-fold coverregion indicated by the GenBank entry. Enhancer (ET) and gene (GT) traps found in the region were: ET1967, GT5365, GT6223, GT4985, age. The random fragments were basecalled using PHRED (Phil Green) and assembled into contiguous pieces using the assembly ET587, GT5961, GT6437, ET5292, GT6437, GT5927, GT5912, GT6230, ET1949, GT5222, GT331, ET120, GT4985, ET446, GT148, algorithm PHRAP (Phil Green). Assemblies were converted (using software developed by Gabor Marth at the WUGSC) into the editing ET5413, GT150, GT6149, ET37, ET5862, ET5867, ET5864, ET134, GT4985, ET5506, GT6702, GT5962, ET238, ET5490, and GT2722. programs Gap4 (Roger Staden) or CONSED (David Gordon) for manual inspection and finalization. Directed reads were chosen to close sequence gaps and achieve contiguity as well as resolve ambiguities Acknowledgments within the sequence. Vector junctions were also delineated. The sequence was finished to an accuracy of less than one error per
We would like to thank Eric Richards for comments on the manu-100 kb by ensuring that each base was covered by at least two script and for ddm1 seed. We would like to thank Bruce May, John independent subclones representing both strands of DNA or se- 
DNA Methylation Analysis
Berg, C.A., and Spradling, A.C. (1991). Studies on the rate and siteArabidopsis genomic DNA was digested with restriction enzymes specificity of P element transposition. Genetics 127, 515-524. and subjected to DNA gel blot analysis as described previously . DNA from ddm1 mutants was from the F2 Bevan, M., Bancroft, I., Bent, E., Love, K., Goodman, H., Dean, C., generation. Landsberg ddm1 heterozygotes were genotyped by Bergkamp, R., Dirkse, W., Van Staveren, M., Stiekema, W., et al. progeny test, and were only self-pollinated after six generations of (1998) C. elegans Sequencing Consortium (1998). Genome sequence of
